Quantitative determination of acetaminophen in pharmaceutical formulations using differential scanning calorimetry. Comparison with spectrophotometric method.
In this paper our previous researches dealing with compatibility, thermoanalytical characterization, the kinetics of thermal degradation of acetaminophen, either pure or contained in some commercial pharmaceutical formulations, have found applications outlets. In a previous investigation the possible interactions between acetaminophen and four excipients contained in the commercial pharmaceutical formulations were tested. As a continuation of this research in the present study an analytical method based on differential scanning calorimetry (DSC) was applied to determine the acetaminophen content of four commercial pharmaceutical formulations. For a fifth drug it was shown that the method is not applicable owing to observed incompatibility with one of the excipients. Finally, the analytical results obtained were compared with those derived from two UV spectrophotometric methods (one, i.e., "direct method," recommended by the Pharmacopeia and the other based on the first-order derivative UV spectra).